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April Newsletter
Check out FC Wisconsin's April newsletter! Stay informed with monthly updates on the club, teams and
coaches.

Visit our Website

FC Wisconsin Club Update

Due to the COVID-19 global pandemic, FC
Wisconsin has turned to digital learning for all FC
players. With the extension of the Safer at Home
Act passed by governor Tony Evers, FC has
continued to train virtually and will continue to do
this until further notice.

Click to see more on the club update.

FC Wisconsin Gains Insight from
Austin MacPhee!

FC Wisconsin coaching staff was fortunate enough
to speak with Austin MacPhee earlier this month!
Austin is currently the assistant coach for the
Northern Ireland National Team. Austin was willing
to give the FC staff his insight on developing
players of all age groups! This was great insight
that no doubt will continue to help FC Wisconsin
grow.

Click to see more on our time spent with Austin
MacPhee!

Social Media Winners!

With all training going online, individual awards are
chosen for the best videos each week! Players are
allowed to have fun with their videos by selecting
music and effects to go with the video. Each
winner receives a $25 gift card to Stefan’s Soccer!
Congrats to all winners so far! Who do you think
has won the most awards this month?

Click here to see all winners of April!

http://fcwisconsin.com/
http://fcwisconsin.com/fc-wisconsin-club-update
https://www.instagram.com/p/B-sVp4MFYyi/
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A18a5ad2b-152c-421d-9329-b69e809f3a63


Behind the Scenes!

Want to know what an FC coach does on a daily
basis during the quarantine? We went in-depth
into Co-Director Ben Shepherd's daily routine!
What do you think he does during his isolation
days? I bet you don't know what happens behind
the scenes! Click below to see what Ben does
during the quarantine!

See what Ben does behind the scenes!

Parent Education Corner

In this month's "Parent Education Corner," we will
look at Stuart Lancaster's opinion on what the
parent's role is in their child's sport development.
Stuart Lancaster was a former pro Rugby player in
England before becoming a Rugby coach and
eventually becoming the England National Team
Rugby Coach.

Click to read about Stuart Lancaster's idea's on a
parent's role in their child's development!

Get to Know a Coach!
Get to know coach Neil Tolson!

Meet FC Wisconsin's coach Neil Tolson! Neil, a Kingswinford, England native
has lived in the Milwaukee area for nearly 2 years! Think you know coach Neil
well? Click below to learn more!

Click here to learn more about coach Neil!

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A08b2a255-060c-4185-b19d-5a4a9339bdd2
https://www.parentsinsport.co.uk/2020/03/16/stuart-lancaster-a-few-thoughts-on-sports-parenting/
http://www.fcwisconsin.com/get-to-know-coach-neil-tolson

